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1. Introduction

Micro aspheric glass lenses have been used in various devices,
such as digital cameras, laser devices and medical devices. The micro
glass lenses are generally mass produced in high temperature of
400–800 8C by glass press molding process with molds or ceramic
molding dies made of tungsten carbide or silicon carbide. The
aspheric ceramics molds are mostly ground with micro diamond
wheels and polished with loose abrasives. The workpiece form
accuracy of 0.1–0.2 mm P–V and the surface roughness of 10–30 nm
Rz are obtained by the grinding [1–3]. However, the grinding wheel
wears soon and it is difficult to keep the original geometrical shape
and surface of the wheel, and then, the diamond wheel must be trued
carefully on the machine after some grinding. It is, therefore
expected that the ceramic dies and molds could be finished with
high accuracy if a proper diamond cutting tool is developed as the
size of the molds becomes smaller and the required accuracy
becomes higher [1]. The ultrasonic elliptical vibration cutting
method is developed by Shamoto and is applied to mirror machining
of harden steels with single crystalline diamond tool [4]. The micro
milling tools made of polycrystalline diamond (PCD) are developed
and are applied to ultraprecision machining of tungsten carbide
molds [5]. Butler-Smith developed micro structured tools made of
CVD diamond with a pulse laser and a focus ion beam, and
fundamental grinding tests of hard materials such as Ti-Al-4V are
carried out and the tool performance are evaluated [6,7]. In these
cutting methods, the tool wear is decreased by the interrupted

respectively, at the edge of a small cylindrical SCD tool, whic
bonded to the tungsten carbide shank. In the cutting experime
flat shape of binderless tungsten carbide was cut with the develo
milling tool installed to high precision/high speed air bearing spin
to evaluate the tool wear process and wear rate. Finally, twe
micro aspheric molds of binderless tungsten carbide were cut in
ductile mode with the developed tool. The form accuracy obtai
was about 100 nm P–V and the surface roughness 12 nm Rz.

2. Development of SCD micro milling tool

Fig. 1 shows a micro fabrication process of the newly develo
micro milling tool made of a single crystalline diamond (SCD)
first the SCD chip machined to cylindrical shape by laser beam 

bonded with a silver alloy on to a cemented carbide shank. Fina
the end face of the SCD chip was machined 3-dimensionally wi
laser beam, and the cutting edges of structured surface w
fabricated. Fig. 2 shows a view of laser machining of 3D scann
The IR YVO4 laser (l = 1.064 mm) was used. The laser head 

installed to 3-axes controlled machine.
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In order to machine micro aspheric ceramic molds precisely and efficiently, micro milling tools mad

single crystalline diamond (SCD) are developed. Many cutting edges are fabricated 3-dimensionall

the edge of a cylindrical SCD by a laser beam. Flat binderless tungsten carbide mold was cut with

developed tool to evaluate the tool wear rate and its life. Some micro aspheric molds of tungsten car

were cut with the tool at a rotational speed of 50,000 min�1. The molds were cut in the ductile mode.

form accuracy obtained was about 100 nm P–V and the surface roughness 12 nm Rz.
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cutting effects and the hard materials can be removed precisely.
In order to machine micro aspheric ceramic molds more precisely

and more efficiently, in this study, micro milling tools made of single
crystalline diamond (SCD) are developed. Many cutting edges of the
milling tool are fabricated 3-dimensionally by a laser beam,
Fig. 1. Micro fabrication process of the SCD milling tool.* Corresponding author.
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he undeformed maximum depth cut, h, in the milling by the
 edges is given by the next equation, as shown in Fig. 3.

f

n

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

R

r
(1)

re f is a feed rate, n is a number of the cutting edges of milling
, and a is an apparent depth cut and R is a tool radius.
his equation shows real undeformed depth cut is much
ller than the apparent depth cut and therefore precision
ace will be obtained. Secondly tool is rotating and the
kpiece form accuracy is independent on tool roundness.
dly the interrupted cutting makes the tool temperature and

 wear reduced and then it is expected that hard and brittle
erials could be cut ultraprecisely and efficiently.
ig. 4 shows SEM images of the developed micro SCD milling
s fabricated by the laser fabrication as shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 4(a)
ool with sharp edges and Fig. 4(b) is a tool with round edges of

m. In the cutting experiments, the tool with sharp edges of
4(a) was used to evaluate the cutting performances.

Specifications of the milling tools used in the cutting experiment
are shown in Table 1.

3. Experimental set-up and method

The SCD micro tool was attached to a 4-axes (X, Y, Z, and C)
controlled ultra-precision machine, Toshiba ULG100D(H3) as
shown in Fig. 5. The tool spindle is an air-bearing spindle with
the maxim rotational speed of 60,000 min�1. The tool was actuated
in X, Y and Z-axes by the linear scale feedback system with 1 nm
positioning resolution. In the cutting test, the workpiece was
vacuum chucked onto the workpiece air spindle (C-axis table). The
SCD micro milling tool was chucked with a collet chuck to the air
spindle on the Y-axis table.

In the preliminary cutting experiments, the workpiece of
binderless tungsten carbide was machined and the tool wear was
evaluated by measuring the replica of the tool transcribed on to the
carbon plate as shown in Fig. 6. The tool wear in the machining by
the milling tool and tool life were evaluated. In the measurements
of replica, a non-contact laser probe scanner with a blue laser of
short wavelength (l = 0.473 mm) was used [8].

In the aspheric cutting experiments, the cylindrical workpiece
of binderless tungsten carbide was used. The aspheric workpiece
was cut with simultaneous 2-axes (X and Z) control.

Fig. 2. View of laser fabrication of 3D scanning.
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Fig. 3. Illustration of interrupted cutting in micro milling.

Table 1
Specifications of milling tools.

Material Single crystalline diamond

Outer diameter F 2 mm

Edge radius 0 and 0.5 mm

Rake angle �408
Relief angle 08
Number of cutting edges 10

Fig. 5. View of preliminary and aspheric cutting experiments.

Fig. 6. Evaluation method of tool wears.
Fig. 4. SEM images of micro SCD milling tools fabricated by laser beam.
4. Preliminary cutting experiments

In the preliminary cutting tests, the tool wear rate and its life in
the milling with the milling tool or interrupted cutting are
evaluated. In the experiments, flat shape of tungsten carbide was
cut with the developed SCD milling tool.

At first, in order to evaluate the tool wear characteristics of the
developed SCD milling tool, the flat shape of tungsten carbide was
cut at the condition of Table 2. The feed rate was 0.5 mm/rev. and
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the depth cut was 0.5 mm. Changes of tool wear in the developed
SCD milling tool are shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 7(a) is the changes of the
tool edge shape which was obtained by measuring the replica of
the tool transcribed on to the carbon plate. Fig. 7(b) and (c) are the
changes of the tool wear in maximum depth and the worn area of
the tool. The tool edges were worn to flat surfaces.

In order to calculate the cutting efficiency of the tool, the tool
wear ratio, rt is defined as well as the grinding ratio by the next
equation:

rt ¼
Vw

V t
(2)

where Vw is the volume of the workpiece and Vt is the volume of
worn tool. Fig. 7(d) shows the change of the tool wear ratio. The
tool wear ratio is 2000–5000 and much higher than the diamond

wheels and the polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tool. Fig. 8 sh
the worn edge of the tool.

Fig. 9 shows a SEM image of the binderless WC chips machi
by the micro SCD tool. Continuous mode of chips was observed 

it is shown that a ductile mode cutting was performed.

5. Aspheric cutting experiments

A cylindrical mold of binderless tungsten carbide was machi
as shown in Fig. 10. Cutting conditions are shown in Table 3. 

Table 2
Cutting conditions of fundamental experiments.

Mold Binderless WC

Diameter F 10 mm

Form Flat

Rotation 100 min�1

Tool Single crystalline diamond

Rake angle �408
Relief angle 08
Number of cutting edges 10

Rotation 50,000 min�1

Depth cut 0.5 mm

Cutting times 10, 20, 50, 100, 150, 200 pass

Feed rate 0.5 mm/min

Coolant White kerosene mist

(a) Changes of tool shape after cutting of 10-200 pass

(b)Maximum depth of tool wear

(c)  Cross -sectional a rea of tool wear
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Fig. 9. SEM image of binderless WC chips machined.

Fig. 8. SEM image of the worn edge of the milling tool.

Table 3
Cutting conditions of aspheric cutting experiments.

Mold Binderless WC

Diameter F 5 mm

Form Aspheric

Rotation 100 min�1

Tool Single crystalline diamo

Rake angle �408
Relief angle 08
Number of cutting edges 10

Fig. 10. Aspheric mold of binderless tungsten carbide.
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Fig. 7. Changes of tool wear in milling by the developed SCD tool.

Rotation 50,000 min�1

Rough cutting

Depth cut 1 mm

Feed rate 0.5 mm/min

Cutting times 4

Finish cutting

Depth cut 0.5 mm

Feed rate 0.1 mm/min

Cutting times 2

Coolant White kerosene mist
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tive diameter was F 3 mm. The workpiece was vacuum
ked and rotated at 100 min�1. The aspheric workpiece was cut

 simultaneous 2-axes (X and Z) control as shown in Fig. 5.
ig. 11 shows form deviation profiles of the aspheric mold and
fter cutting. The NC data was compensated according the tool

us error and the position error calculated from the deviation
le of the primary cutting. The aspheric shape was measured by

ntact type measuring instrument with diamond stylus of 2 mm
us and calculated in comparison with the designed aspheric
e. After milling of the first mold, the form accuracy was about

 mm P–V. After milling of 20 molds (total depth cut: 100 mm),
form accuracy was about 0.16 mm P–V and the tool shape was
changed so much without additional NC compensations.
ig. 12 shows a Nomarski micrograph of a typical machined
eric surface in center region. Fig. 13 shows a surface roughness
le of a typical machined surface, measured in the center region

 non-contact type measuring instrument. The surface is micro-
tched in ductile mode by the cutting edges of the milling tool.
14 shows a surface roughness profile of the machined surface,
sured in the outer region. The surface roughness was
sured in the cross direction of the cutting direction. Surface

roughness of 12 nm Rz was obtained. Fig. 15 shows a change of
surface roughness profile of the machined surface. Surface
roughness was decreasing in the milling process as the cutting
edges of the SCD tool were worn more.

6. Conclusions

In order to machine micro aspheric molds and dies made of
ceramics, micro milling tools made of single crystalline diamond
(SCD) tools were developed by using laser fabrication. The molds of
tungsten carbide were cut in the ductile mode with the milling tool
developed. The tool wear decreased so much because of a
interrupted cutting or milling. The form accuracies of the micro
aspheric mold obtained was about 100 nm P–V and the surface
roughness 12 nm Rz.
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